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ed by Mrs. Irene St. Helena. Portland. Mr. and Mrs. John
Vanderbeck of Hoquiam, Wash.,
were missed from the festive gathARKANSAS GETS RECOGNITION ORMER U HEADF ,7WKjM ...

Jugoslavs Fear Italian
Ambition Among Balkans f .

ently little concern. The Bulgar
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Tbe south has won representation on the national democratic
ticket for the first time since the Civil War with nomination of
Joseph T. Robinson (left), senator from Arkansas, for vice presi-
dent. A native of Lonoke, Ark., the minority leader of the senate
and Mrs. Robinson (right) now live in the home shown below at
Little Rock, where the senator practices law.

GETS DAY IN COURT

David Stephenson of Indiana
To Tell How He Has Been

Prosecuted

LA PORTE, Ind., July 7.
(AP) David C. Stephenson. In-

diana's much discussed prisoner,
Is to have another opportunity to
tell in open court of what he
terms his "persecution," by pris-
on and state officials.

Judge John C. Riehter. in cir
cuit court Friday ordered Stephen
son brought before him July 18
to elaborate on allegations con-:ain- ed

in a petition for a manda-
mus against the prison warden,
trustees and Governor Ed Jackson.
Judge Richter quashed the man-
damus on a technicality. Stephen-
son complained he had been un-

able to confer privately with his
attorneys, that a conspiracy ex-

isted to keep him from revealing
what he knows of state politics,
and that because he has been de-
nied visitors, his business affairs
have been neglected.

Stephenson, formerly grand
dragon of the Indiana Ku Klux
Klan, and a political power during
his regime, is serving a life sen-
tence for the murder of an Indi-
anapolis girl.

Following his imprisonment at
Michigan City more than two
years ago, Stephenson was the cen-
ter of a political storm that even-
tually engulfed the governor, re-
sulting in his trial for attempted
bribery. Stephenson claimed he
was able to make startling reveal-ation- s.

He still makes that con-
tention.

VISIT STATE PLANT

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
FROM MISSISSIPPI HERE

The state prinitng plant in Sa-
lem was yesterday inspected by a
legislative committee from the
state of Mississippi. Members of
the visiting group were Senators
B. F. Carter of Laurel and J. C.
Zeller of Zeleria. and C. C. Pace,
member of the Mississippi lower
house.

Senator Carter is chairman of
the Mississippi legislative commit-
tee on state printing. Senator
Zeller formerly lived at Tacoma
where he was president of the Col-
lege of Puget Sound. He located
in Mississippi in 1914.

ine state of Mississippi pro-
poses to establish a state printing
plant of sufficient capacity to
print textbooks for use in the put-li- e

schools.
The visiting legislators held a

brief conference with Governor
Patterson and left later for Port-
land where they will remain un-
til Monday.

The visitors said their investi-
gations indicated that California
had purchased textbooks at the
rate of $3 each, for which the
state of Mississippi had been re-
quired to pay $5.

Senator Carter said the Oregon
state printing plant compared fav-

orably with those in other west-
ern states. The committee will
visit a number of other western
printing plants before returning
to their homes.

The visitors expressed the opin-
ion that Mississippi would support
the democratic candidate for pres-
ident at the fall election.

Drill Work Given by Salem
Auxiliary Team at Roseburg

CHEMAWA. July 7 (Special)
During the recent G. A. R.

convention in Roseburg, Joshua
Smith auxiliary, Salem woman's
group of the Sons of Union Veter-
ans, was represented by a fancy
drill team of 12 women, captain- -
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NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT Full
COST OF IMI'KOXIM. I ill. . i --

LEY IX IU.OCK TF.X (KM 1

THE ORIGINAL PLAT OF Till:
CITY OF SALEM, OKFOON,
BETWEEN MILL AND BELLI --

VUE STREETS.
Notice k. hereby given that n

Common Council of the City f
Salem, Oregon, will at or iibu.it
7:30 p. m. on the 16th day .1
July, 1928, or at any sub.-e'i- n t

meeting of the said Council t h i .

after, in the Council Chamber . t

the City Hall of Salem, Orec u

proceed to assess upon and agaiiivi
each lot or part thereof or pariel
of land liable therefor in its pro-
portionate share of the cost of im
proving The Alley in Block T n
(.10) of the Original Plat of tt.
City of Salem, Oregon, betw n
Mill and Bellevue Streets.

All persons interested in t!---

said assessment are Tiereby iiuti
fieO to appear before the sari
council at said time and place him
present their objections, if any
they have, to said assessment, anil
apply to said Council to ipiali
their proportionate sharp of sail

By order of the Common Co i -

cil July 2. 1928.
M. POULSEN, City Record-,-Dat-

of first puubblication J;, r
8, 1928.

Date of final publication July
11. 1928. Jlys-lll- i.

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT loi;
COST OF IMPROVING

STREET FROM SF.
ENTEENTII STREET TO Till:
SOUTHERN PACIFIC UA IV- -

ROAI) RIGHT OF WAY
Notice is hereby given that t

Common Council of the City
Salem, Oregon, will at or al
7:30 p. m. on the day of July l

1928, or at any subsequent in-- ,

ing of the said Counc il tlicr. ; !

in the Council Chamber f
City Hall of Salem, Oreeon. j

ceed to assess upon and a.
each lot or part thereof or j...

ians, despite the fact that they
were Serbia's enemies In the
great war, are pointed to as a
brother race. The quarrel over
the possession of Macedonia, a
land inhabited by so mixed a pop
ulation that experts are puzzled
whether Serb or Bulgar elements
predominate, is yet to be settled.
But such incidents as the spon-

taneous generosity of the Yugo-

slav people to the Bulgar victims
of the recent earthquakes Is
pointed to as showing how
strong the feeling of kinship is af-

ter all. It is felt that there is no
reason why when war memories
die out there should not be friend-
ship, leading perhaps to a cus-

toms union and even in the course
of time to one great Balkan state.
Thia would solve the Macedonia
question once for all.

Greece, too. it is held, has every

interest to be close friends witn
Jugoslavia. Salonika, her sec-

ond gratest port, cannot exist
without the trade of the Vardar
valley.-whic-

h Jugoslavia controls.
And Jugoslavia needs an outlet
through Salonika. The situation
is that, so far, the Serbs have ask-

ed more than the Greeks wish to
give and the Greeks have offered
too small and too hampered a free
zone in Salonika harbor to suit
the Jugoslavs. But if peace con

tinues to reign it is felt that econ-

omic interests will surely prevail
and a friendly agreement reach-
ed.

While the Hungarian nobles
can never forget that for many
centuries they dominated the Slav
peoples of several of the rich
provinces now in Jugoslavia, their
government has of late shown
some eigns of trying to make
friendly arrangements with Jugo--
slavia again because of econom-
ic reasons, for Hungarian indus-
try can hardly live without sell-
ing abroad, and Jugoslavia is the
most convenient market .and de-

mands goods that Hungary pro-

duces.
But the new status of Albania,

the tiny mountainous country
which for many centuries had no
independent existence until it
was recreated at the end of the
Balkan war of 1912 and its inde-
pendence guaranteed by the great
powers, worries the Jugoslav po-

litical mind. Albania's people are
divided into many clans which
live in almost isolated valleys and
belong to three religions, Moham-
medan, Orthodox Christian and
Catholic. As yet it is held they
have no strong national feeling.
They have few roads, no railways
and few economic undertakings.
They need capital badly; but, ac-

cording to the Jugoslav view, they
have been forced to Jeopardize
their independence to get It from

"That's What I Call An

Ice Cream
Soda!"

That's what you'll say
when you dip into the
Ifoodnoss of our ice
cream sodas or sundaes
And flavored strictly i

with pure-foo- d flavors,
our sodas and sundaes
have a goodness and a
food value all their own.

Made of pure rich cream

Schaefer's
DRCG STORE

ISS N. Com'I. St.

Phone 197

The Original Yellow Front

BELGRADE, Jugoslavia, July C.
(AP). "What does Italy want

In tbe Balkans?" is a question put
uppermost in the political think
ing of Jugoslav statesmen and
publicists.

Public sympathy here was de-

cidedly with the students who
staged the anti-Italia- n riots re-
cently, and. behind tbi. Jugoslav
leaders, looking broadly to the fu-

ture of their new nation, see in
various manifestations of Italian
interest across the Adriatic conse-
quences disturbing to Jugoslavia's
international position and the di-

rection of its foreign policy.
The viewpoint is that after

driving out the Turks and the
Austrians the South Slav peoples
found' themselves at the end of
the great war united at last after
over 500 years of separation. At
the peace conference they got al
most all they could hope for, more
than they had ever dared dream
of a few years before. Now, these
aspirations realized, they want to
digest what they have gained, to
reorganize internally and build up
a compact and healthy state. They
already have accomplished much,
but are confronted with misgiv-
ings over the purposes of Italy.

It i the Italian enterprise in
Albania that especially arouses
the Jugoslav suspicions. In re-
spect to their relations with other
Balkan neighbors, there is appar- -

Many Salem people are
making the

Campbell
Court
Hotel
Their Home

When in Portland

A pleasant place
to live, in beauti-
ful surroundings.

An unusually good
dining room serv-
ice and food.

Accessibility t o
business center
and garages.

Eleventh and Alain Sts.
E. JEAN CAMPBELL

Owner and Manager

Am

Health
Well Asf Appearand

Demands

Cleaning

Frequent

If yon could see how
the dust and dirt your
garments can absorb
in say three months
you would have them
cleaned more often.We call and deliver
anywhere.

We Call and Deliver

JAPANESE HAN'T)
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national position and become a
prosperous and powerful state.
But they hold that if Italy con-

tinues her present policy this con-

solidation will be hindered.
As to any serious eventualities

from these fears Jugoslavia looks
confidently to the League of Na-
tions, to her friendship with
France and her alliances with the
Little Entente to protect her.

HESSIANS TO PAY

M M

DARMSTADT, July 7. (AP)
Grand Duke Ernst Ludwig of Hes-
se, who ruled over a territory
about one-thir- d the size of New
Jersey until the German revolu-
tion in 1918 swept German princ-
es, is now definitely on the retired
es and princelings off their thron-lis- t.

Lawyers have grown fat in the
ten years it haa taken to settle
with the grand duke's abdication,
the financial details connected
the latter has finally relinquished
all claims cn landed and other
property estimated worth $6,000,-00- 0,

ownership of which now is
vested in the new free state of
Hesse. From the Hessian treasury
the grand duke will draw, besides
9250,000 in cash, a total of 98.-000,0- 00

spread over a period of
20 years.

The grand duke's mothers was
Princess Alice of Great Britain,
and one of his sisters, Victoria,
married Prince Louis of Batter-ber- g,

who later assumed the Eng-
lish title of Marquis of Milford
Haven. His other sister, Irene, is
the wife of the former kaiser's
brother, Henry of Prussia.

Those taking part were: Emily
Prescott. Doe Stafford, Sarah
Elton, Mrs. Krueger, Ida Tragllo,
Mrs. - Robins, Alma Henderson,
Mrs. Cohenberg, Hattie Cameron,
Mrs. Remington, Grace Stiffler,
Louise King and Mrs. Minnie,
standard bearer.

The drill was put on after in-

stallation on Wednesday evening.
with a large crowd witnessing the
exhibition. The team members
were dressed in white satin uni-
forms, white tnoes and hose and
fancy caps with blue trim and red
handkerchiefs in the skirt pocket.
At the invitation of the G. A. R.,
the drill was repeated at the vet
erans Tuesday morning session.

Mrs. Clara Adams was appoint-
ed chief of staff of the auxiliary
and C. E. Foster of Portland,
counscellor.

CHINESE SMIFffTS

TO OMIT POLITICS

SHANGHAI.. July, 6 ( AP)
Chinese students in Shanghai can
best help their country and the
Nationalist government by stay-
ing in school and studying hard
instead of quitting their studies
to engage in anti-Japane- ee propa-
ganda and anti-Japane- se boycott
agitations, says General Chang
Ting-fa- n, mayor of the Chinese
city of Shanghai.

The mayor's admonition to the
youthful Chinese patriots came as
a result of the latter's enthusiasm
for engaging in anti-Japane- se

movements following the recent
Nationalist-Japanes- e clashes in
Shanghai.

After the initial clashes
the capital of the province,

the Chinese students unions here
immediately got into action to es-

tablish an anti-Japane- se boycott.
To launch their campaigns the
students nnit ochnnl tnr itsri... . 7

ouuius jii me wuruiugiirom ineiTj
rJUPSt that tho ilnHonto r
mayor.

In addition to the mayor's re-the- ir

activities to theif studies ra-
ther than to political questions.
General Chein Ta-chu- n, defence
commissioner of the Chinese areas
in and about Shanghai, added a
word of caution to the mayor's
advice.

Addressing a mass meeting of
hundreds of students, the defense
commissioner pointed out that
such "serious" questions should
be handled exclusively by the gov-

ernment rather than by civilian
groups such as students.

Hollowing his talk to the stud-
ents the defense commissioner is-

sued an order preventing mass
meetings to inspire anti-Japane- se

activities. This action stopped for
the great part student activities.
although they continue to agitate
against the Japanese in less spec
tacular ways.

ELEVEN SEEK USE

OF STATE STREAMS

H. G. Colton of Portland has
filed application with the state
engineer here for permission to
appropriate water from an un
namea stream tor nsn ponds in
Clackamas county.

other applications for water
permits filed In the state engi
neer's office this week, follow:

Walter Wooldridge. Joseph, wa-
ter from Newby, Mill and Spring
creeks for irrigation of SO acres
of land in Wallowa county. i

Charles E. Uewey, Anchor, wa o
ter from Maple creek and an un
named tributary, for irrigation of fob221 acres of land in Douglas coun
ty.

M. A. Wagner, Glendale, water 4
from a tributary of Cow creek for old

domestic and stock and irrigation
in Douglas county.

Clara Mildred Goebel, Wallo
wa, water from a spring for Irri
gation of 1.8 acre of land in Wal
Iowa county.

P. R. Weaver, Myrtle creek, wa (inter from South Myrtle creek for fin
irrigation of 30 acres of land in
Douglas county.

W. B. Dennis, Thomas J. John
son, R. E. Johnson. J. F. John-Mi- x

and John Hall of Eagle Point,
water from Rogue river for irri-
gation

u
of 133 acres of land in

Jackson county. '
Lewis W. Pitts, Camp Talbot,

water --from Spring Branch creek
for irrigation of onetcre. for fish

ter,

ana my ponds, and operation of
water wheel in Multnomah county

Elizabeth Hagan, Boring, water
from unnamed spring, for irriga-
tion and domestic purposes.

Samuel B. Carter, Long creek. it;water from unnamed springs for
domeetic and stock purposes. In $i
Grant county.
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MANY QERVAIS PEOPLE HELP-1X-G

HARVEST LOGANBERRIES

OERVAIS. July 7. (Special).
The yearly meeting; of the Bler-war- d

elan of Gervaia was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bier-war- d

the Fourth of July. Need-
less

50

to say, there were-- many
events of the year to be recount-
ed and all enjoyed a pleasant re-
union.

te
f

Those who came from out-
side points Included: Ed Krouse
of Aberdeen. Mr. and Mrs. Theo-
dore Jelderk and daughters Ar-ll- ne

and Theodora of Mission Bot-
tom; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Vander-
beck and daughter of Portland:

Hers. cnet and son ofj

ering.
Many . Gervaia people, from
...tor. in rrandfathers andvuA4'grandmothers, are now busily en

gaged in helping harvest the lo
ganberry crops in this victnuy.

The restaurant, cottages and
service station of the Checker-
board auto camp is being repaint-
ed and generally trimmed up.

Friends are glad to knJw that
Mrs. Spicer, mother of Mrs. Jen-

nie Gilbert, is considerably im-

proved from her recent serious ill-

ness. Mrs. Spicer Is 91 years old.
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an O SO KOIX (319). tour tqure
Gospel terwKf.

9:00-11:0- 0 KXL. .Morning ronren.
10:00-11:0- 0 KWBS (J- - crru con

cert.
10:50-12:0- KEX. Hinison Memorial

BaDtist church serTice.
11:00-12:0- K01N (319). Church serv

ice.
11:00-12:0- KGW (492). Sunnybide

Congregational church program.
11:00.2:00 KXL. first jieinoai".

church service.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

12:00-12:4- KWJJ 0). Organ con
cert.

:80-1:0- KOIX. Organ concert.
12:30-6:3- KXL,. Afternoon presenta

tions.
00-5:0- 0 KGW. PCX programs.

4:30 6:00 KEX C278). Keeordings.
KXL. Afternoon presenta-

tions. ,

0-5:15 KGW. Science talk.
15 6:30 KGW. Staff artists.

SUNDAY NIGHT
6:00-6:3- KOW (492). Lecture and

. studio program.
6:00-7:0- 0 KOIX (319). Organ concert.
6:00-7:4- KEX (278). Orchestra.
6:30-7:3- 0 KGW Symphony hour

(PCN).
C:30 8:00 KXI-- . Dinner concert.
7 :00 8:00 KOIX. Orchestra.
7:30 8:00 KG W. I'iuiisU.
7:45 8:00 KKX. American Hour ifm- -

tnittee.
8:00-9:0- 0 KGW. 'Sunday Echoes
8:00-9:0- KOIN. rv.rst Church ot

Christ, Scieutitt aervit-e- .

8:00-8:0- KKX. Mount Tabor Presby
-- terian church

8:00 9:00 KXL. Columbia yiophony
hour.

9:O0-9:S- KGW. PCS' program.
3:UH 10:00 KOIX Music! coaled

hour.
9:00-10:0- KXL. Young folks' hour.
9:00-1- .00 Kt. I niercat :nai Kibse

StadVntj' prnfrin.
:"J HuO'i KUW. Courtj program

10 .00 1 1 :O0 KXI.. Hawaiian hour.
10 00-- 1 :00 KlV. Little Symphony "r

cheftrx. News items.
10:00 KEX. Utility.
PCS 3:00-4:00- . orchestra. piano and

tenor; 4:30 5:00. Biblical drams;
6:30-7:30- , aympheny orchestra; 9.00
9:30, light opera.

KFJI Anotria (200). 11 12 a. m.,
church service.

KFRC an Francisco i4.i4). 6. inspira
tional talk; 0:30, two-pian- numbers:
7:30. concert; 8:30, itanee muiio;
9:30, tenor; 10:0012:10, dance mu-
sic.

KO.MO Seattle (309). 6, vocaf solos :

t:30, PCN; 7:30, vocal solos; 8.
church service; 9, PCX; 9:30, varied
mtifcir.

KPO San Francisco (422). 6:30, PCX:
7:30, concert; 8, organ; 8:30, orches-
tra; 9, PCX.

KFI Los Angeles (4C8). 6. piano and
violin; 6:30, PCX; 7:30. Father Ric
ard's Sunspot weather forecast; 7:32.
varieties; 8, organ recital; 9, PCN;
9:30. 10, orchestra.

KGO Oakland (3S4). 6:30, PCX, 7:30.
church service; 9, PCX.

KHJ Loa Angeles (400). 6, doings:
6:15, nTusic: 6:45, news; 7, church
service; 8:00-10- . symphony; 10:0O.
quintet; 11:00, orchestra.
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I Salem Markets 1o

GRAIN
No. 1. wheat, white ,$1.28
Red wheat, tacked f 1 19
Oats, per bu. milling S .66

PORK. MUTTON AND BEEF
Top hoj $11.00
Sow . 05&.06 Vi
Cow 04(3.07
Spring Iambi $11.00
Uressed real .17 H
Iressel hoes .10 Vi

POULTRY
Light har.s .... 14. 15
Hetty hns .31
Broiler .22 27

EGGS, BUTTER, BUTTERTAT
Standards 1:
Hutter(at .44
Trim butter 45.46

VEGETABLES
Beet, aaekea .
New cabbage .04
Potato $1.25. $1.75. 10

Rhubarb, local outdoor OS H
Onion, local $5.00
New potatoes $S OOT4.00
Lettuce, local $1.50

--OotGeneral Markets I
-

PRODUCE l
TORTLAXD, Ore.. July 7. (AP).

Milk (teadr; raw milk (4) $2.23 cwt..
Portland. Batterfat 43c station. 44c

track, 46c fob Portland.
Poultry fteady; alive, hem Ter 4 W

pounds 22c ; 4 to 4 4 pouadi 16e; 3 to
pound a 15e; pound and under 13c;

rooster 10c: broiler 25c: younr
duck 18c.

Potatoes, quotation on bsX of 100
pound ack: Yakima netted fern. U. S.
No. 1 trade $1.50: combination 90eSl :

Orafon Deschates gem IT. 8. No. 1,
$1.25; Barbank 50c$1.00: new pota
toes: California, rarncts, whit row, $2(3
2.50.

Wool steady, eastern Oregon woola (foa
country pointa) : Choir lirat ihriakiaa

350 37e pound; aaarier akriaking
82i34c; cross bred wool 34040c; T::y. medium 4?c; coarsa 43c

DAiRT
PORTLAND. Ore.. Jalv 7. (AP).

Dairy Ezchance, net pricaa
Butter, extra 43e; standards 42e;

pnaaa firat 41Hc; firt AOMe.
t-t-t. atraa $1; firsts SOr; medi- -

extra 27c; medium firata 23c.

PORTLAND. Ore.. Jnlr 7 AP
Wheat: BBB. bare white $1.45; soft
white, weatern white $1.37: hard win- -

northern sprint, wetrn red $1.28.vat, ao. -- . 3" pound white feed $45. -
Barley. No. 2, 45 pound B. W.. $34.
Corn. No. 2, E. T. shipment $44.75.
--iiuran, itandard $33.

j

HAT
PORTLAND. Or .1t 1 iPiBay buyiaa- - nricea: East era DrMna ;"-.-.

othy $2121.50; ditto valley $1 7.500
alfalfa $17.501$; oat hay $15.50Ul6; atraw (S.50 tcr ton siii- - n...tun mora.

XJVS8TOCK
PORTLAND. Or. - t'i idiReceipt, total for week, approximately of

Cattle. 2150; hots 4.000; calve 8io:sheep 5850.
Cattle, (compared h a week mwere ef more matured qaahty ; oodateera bronrht sil 2S 1. aii .

alaaghter ateera $1.50 te $11; eonaiWihtviii Is Jhf IWih .a a-- .
$9.73; strictly md cowa m.nd .i- -aent; a few early rood baifare --a am- -

tew cow $$.75 down? ! tindown kaia aad tain $? aa4 nder
Hon (cemnarxi wit- - . 1.

"wed better killiaa- - ' claaeea. iJliht

ZJR to .y at i;
ratr w;th aaoetly $10.2$ te fio.'
LV,??4 aBypared with a Wb: m

t f-- od t. .tri;t7y trKSarrlTo at ait un u .i . . . . r .
ki-

-
8.

0HI0AOO QXAZK

breakl.r li '. -- rj '
wbeat in the aeathwMi JLi

kWk raat derlop.eaUlaUaM
BerthweTT fer

J5Zf ?,mot-,- i" wbeal wwre M.
eewiL wHb eora 7 $fll $ eff and7 dl4, 4mwm. .

tana iiaDie inereror in i i

.
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the Italians. The Yugoslavs be-

lieve that in time the Albanians
for they are a 6turdy race will

asert their Independence again,
counting on the great powers, es-

pecially America and Great Bri-
tain to help them into economic
independence. As an independent
state Albania, the Jugoslavs ar-
gue, could live side by side with
them In friendly cooperation.

The Belgrade leaders see, how-
ever, in Italy's economic and po-

litical penetration of Albania a
cause for distrust. ' "They ask
whether the ports she is building,
the strategical roads to important
points on the Jugoslav frontier,
the dumps of war material of all
sorts which she is alleged to be
establishing in Albania, afe In-

tended to convert that country in-

to a Jumping off ground for an at-

tack some day on Jugoslavia.
They ask, too, if the Italian

Fascists are in earnest when they
talk of "freeing Italian Dalma-tia,- "

where, it is claimed here, 95
per cent of the people are Slav.

To the Jugoslav way of think-
ing Italy's foreign policy at pres-
ent seems to consist of aiding all
those forces which tend to prevent
Jugoslav consolidation and Bal-
kan federation. Italy Is charged
with arousing hopes of the Hun-
garian nobles that they may re-

cover their lands by revision of
the Treaty of Trianon, with help-
ing the Macedonia revolutionary
organization in Bulgaria to stir up
trouble and with using her influ
ence with Greece to prevent an
agreement on the Salonika ques-

tion.
The talk in Belgrade is that

Italy fears the formation of a fed-

eral Balkan state which would
have over 20.000,000 inhabitants
stretch from the Adriactic to the
Black Sea and thus make vain the
dreams of economic penetration
and political domination of the
Balkans with which Italy seems
to he suspected.

The Jugoslavs feel that If what
is described as Italian Interfer-
ence in the Balkans ends then
peace will be " assured and their
country will be able rapidly to
consolidate her internal and lnter- -
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MARION' COUNTY, OREGON.
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Notice is hereby given that t!s
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Ing of the said Council tnereaf
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No doubt many married worn-wor-

because they find that
easiest, way to get money. F tt
Worth Star-Telegra- m.

New Manager Improved Seirvice Electrical refrigeration,
ranges, modern, brick, heated, radio, attractive, cheerful, light.
Moderate prices.

-

2 rooms un-
furnished $30 to $35

2 rooms furnished
oversbiffexi $35 to $40

3 rooms xzn fur
nishsd ... .$40 to $45

3 iroms furnihed..$45 to $50

Your job finished WHEN YOU WANT IT
and in the WAY YOU WANT IT

And we do not kt speed interfere with quality in our
work, as we are equipped for speedy production, let us
quote you on your next printing job.

Pullman furnished C$30

Kir. sad Mrs. C C Deter are experienced mssacers sad wiH try to give service,
yoar some will be pleasant, sad satisf act ery. . : .

Open for inspection. Cone and send your, friends. ;
piiJBLnsHnM (5.
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